# Tuckshop Cooking Roster
## Term 1, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week One</th>
<th>No Tuck Shop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Two**  | Leonie Grant  
Amanda Fleming  
Phillipa Davey | Daina Sutherland  
Marcia Sayers  
Shelley O’Neill  
Mel Carr |
| Monday 06/02/17 | Monday 13/02/17 |
| **Three** | Pauline Wahlsten  
Jodie Brooker  
Amanda Swartz | Marie Bartlett  
Kelly Breslin  
Pauline Taylor  
Melanie Clark |
| Monday 13/02/17 | Monday 20/02/17 |
| **Four** | Tracy McFarlane  
Marielsa Ruiz  
Erica Carlson | Anjoeen Wells  
Marie Bartlett  
Tania Geier  
Kelly Dickinson |
| Monday 20/02/17 | |
| **Five** | No Tuck Shop (Swimming Carnival) |
| Monday 27/02/17 | |
| **Six** | Nadeshka Webb  
Maureen Wilson  
Nicole Newton | Farralee Clarke  
Dionne Hayes-Thompson  
Elisha Cooper  
Danielle Mitten |
| Tuesday 07/03/17 | Monday 13/03/17 |
| **Seven** | Robyn Jefferys  
Elisha Criddle  
Kerri Lee Joy | Stewart Low  
Jasmine Geier  
Stacey Hanson  
Ava Dorge |
| Monday 13/03/17 | Monday 20/03/17 |
| **Eight** | Jo Anderson  
Sarah Middleton  
Shay Creagh | Karalyn Walsh  
Narelle Millington  
Louise Snell  
Patiwe Ncube |
| Monday 20/03/17 | Monday 27/03/17 |
| **Nine** | Jo Lane  
Tash Crees  
Asha Carr | Michelle Feineler  
Monique Montgomery  
Lisa O’Neill  
Emma Growden |
| Monday 27/03/17 | Monday 03/04/17 |
| **Ten** | No Tuckshop |

24 Cup Cake size items would be appreciated. Purchasing cakes or biscuits from the store is fine. Please provide items in a disposable container, or one clearly labelled with your name.

Please keep in mind that we have Children with Allergies, so it would be appreciated if you write the ingredients on paper and send in with your container, so we know what is in them so any Recess food.

Any items WITHOUT EGG or GLUTEN FREE and NO NUTS, SESAME, CITRUS JUICE or CITRUS SEEDS would be appreciated in canteen.

Thank You for your continued support.